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Management control systems in small business transfers: a resource-based view  

 
Abstract  

This study investigates whether post-business transfer MCS development (PBTMCSD) is associated with 

post-business transfer success (PBTS) in small firms. The data for the study was collected in January 2012 

as a web-based survey. The target group consisted of acquirers (both external buyers and family business 

successors) who had implemented a business transfer during 2006-2011 in Finland. A total of 178 

questionnaires were sent out, and 67 responses were received. Regression analysis is used to investigate 

the relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS. We utilize both resource-based view (RBV) and 

contingency theory.  

The results indicate that PBTMCSD has a positive and significant relation with PBTS. Our findings 

highlight the importance of PBTMCSD even in small companies in the context of business transfer. 

However, the relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS performance was stronger for firms with five or 

more employees as well as firms with previous experience of business transfers. 
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Introduction   

 

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), by numbers, dominate the world and European 

business environment. In the 27 countries of the European Union, SMEs account for 99.8% of all 

enterprises, employ 67% of all workers and contribute 58% of gross value added (Edinburgh 

group, 2015; Wymenga et al., 2012). These small firms have traditionally tended to follow an 

organic growth strategy, while larger growth firms follow acquisitive growth strategy i.e. they 

increase their business and grow through mergers and acquisitions (e.g. Delmar et al., 2003; see 

also Agarwal & Helfat, 2009). Acquisitive growth strategy is, however, gaining popularity 

among small businesses as well (see e.g. Delmar et al., 2003; Agarwal & Helfat, 2009; Shi et al., 

2012; Van Teeffelen, 2012). There are more and more studies available indicating that transferred 

businesses outperform start-ups with respect to survival, turnover, profit, innovativeness and 

employment (e.g. Kohn and Spengler, 2009; Van Teeffelen, 2012). Survival for five years, 

depending on the economic climate, generally ranges somewhere between 35-50% for startups, 

while the figure for transferred firms is 90-96% (Geerts et al., 2004; Kohn and Spengler, 2009). 
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The fact that transferred businesses outperform start-ups is of particular relevance at a time when 

the European population, including entrepreneurs, is aging. The aging of entrepreneurs will have 

considerable effects on the business transfer markets. Based on estimates, approximately 450 000 

firms are being transferred each year across Europe, affecting two million employees (European 

Commission, 2011).  

 

The estimated volume of business transfers around Europe offers great potential for both 

entrepreneurs to grow their existing businesses with an acquisitive strategy and also for 

entrepreneurs to start by buying a firm. According to recent surveys, approximately 15-35 % of 

SMEs will find a successor inside the family, but almost 40 % of firms are looking for external 

buyers (Battisti and Okamuro, 2010; CSES, 2013; Varamäki et al., 2014). All in all, business 

transfers are essential to the vitality and performance of national economies (e.g. Dyck et al., 

2002; Kohn and Spengler, 2009; Van Teeffelen, 2012). The scope and importance of the business 

transfer phenomenon well justifies an interest in the growth and development of transferred 

businesses. 

 

Business transfers, i.e. acquisitions have been a popular research area in recent years among 

larger firms but not so popular among small firms. The study of business transfers began with 

family firm researchers at the turn of the millennium (e.g. Lansberg, 1988; Le Breton-Miller et 

al., 2004; Morris et al., 1997). Interest in non-family transfers was triggered by the massive 

expected numbers of business transfers (European Commission, 2002) and the increasing 

empirical evidence that the proportion of family transfers in SMEs is decreasing (Battisti and 

Okamuro, 2010; Howorth et al., 2004; Varamäki et al., 2014). In this study, we refer to a broader 

definition of business transfers that includes both transfers with external buyers (coming from 
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outside the family) and successions in family firms (successors come from within the family). 

The main focus of business transfer studies is to predict and model success and failure of the 

ownership transitions and the post-transfer performance of transferred firms.  

 

The business transfer process can be seen as a complex, multifaceted, and multi-temporal 

phenomenon (Meglio and Risberg, 2010), in which competitive advantages are sought. 

Motivations presented for business transfer include: diversification into new markets, extension 

into new geographic markets, increasing the firm’s market share, inefficient management of 

target firms or acceleration of growth (Granlund, 2003; Grant, 1991; Haspeslagh and Jemison, 

1991; Kreitl and Oberndorfer, 2004). Business transfers support business growth (e.g. Barkema 

and Schijven, 2008; Uhlaner and West, 2008) and strategic renewal (Barney, 2001; Haspeslagh 

and Jemison, 1991; Priem and Butler, 2001; Varamäki et al., 2012). Yet there is also a great deal 

of empirical evidence of failure in business transfers (e.g. Baker et al., 2012; Chatterjee, 2009; 

Marks and Mirvis, 2001; Seth et al., 2002; Sharma et al., 2003), suggesting there is a need to 

seek better understanding of factors that promote successes or cause failures after transfer. 

 

According to the resource-based view (RBV), success can be based upon resources that are 

critical or difficult to imitate (Barney et al., 2001; Grant, 1991; Wernerfelt, 1984). As Wernerfelt 

(1984) proposes, an acquisition is one way to get such resources. Buyer entrepreneurs and buyer 

firms may have critical resources that can be combined in an innovative way with resources of 

the acquired firm (Barney et al., 2001; Grant, 1991; Wernerfelt, 1984). Resource-based 

acquisition strategies are supplementary or complementary (Wernerfelt, 1984). That is, acquirers 

get more of the type of resources they already have, or they get resources which combine 

effectively with those they already have. Management control systems (MCS) can be similarly 
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seen as supplementary and complementary resources. MCS can be considered, like IT systems, a 

resource and a part of technological capital. This study utilizes the definition of Malmi and 

Brown (2008), according to whom management controls include all the devices and systems 

managers use to ensure that the behavior and decisions of employees are consistent with the 

organization’s objectives and strategies. MCS can provide information for decision making and 

control which can be utilized by skilled users (see Barney et al., 2001; Chenhall and Euske, 2007; 

Hoque and Chia, 2012), and hence may have a crucial role in organizational change processes 

such as acquisitions or successions.  

 

There are some studies which have considered MCS or performance measurement systems 

(PMS) in a SMEs’ context. SMEs differ from larger firms in several characteristics which can 

have an impact on the adoption of MCS (e.g. Ates et al., 2013; Garengo et al., 2005; Taticchi et 

al., 2010). For instance Garengo et al. (2005), Ates et al., 2013) found in their literature review 

that SMEs’ have: scarce human resources, lack of managerial intellectual capacity, limited capital 

resources, reactive approach to management and do not have formalized processes, all of which 

result in challenges to MCS implementation. Rather than well-developed MCS (such as cost or 

different management accounting techniques), MCS in SMEs are often focused on financial 

accounting such as basic income and balance sheet analysis (Teittinen et al., 2013). One reason 

for non-adoption of sophisticated MCS may be that MCS are developed for the purposes of larger 

companies (Ates et al., 2013; Taticchi et al., 2010 see also Chenhall, 2003). Another reason may 

be that SMEs managers and owners may have good personal networks to gather information and 

thus may view MCS as unnecessary for managerial purposes (Ates et al., 2013).  
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However, despite their special characteristics, MCS could also be beneficial for SMEs. Teittinen 

et al. (2013), Ates et al., (2013) and Garengo et al., (2005) found that MCS could benefit SMEs 

in implementing and controlling strategy. MCS could also help to focus on stakeholders and 

process management initiatives, as well as produce different performance measurement 

information for decision making purposes (Garengo et al., 2005). However, there is still only 

limited research on whether MCS are appropriate for SMEs. Taticchi et al. (2010) specifically 

encourage future research to investigate MCS effectiveness, efficiency and adaptability in SMEs. 

In our study, we respond to their recommendation within the context of business transfers. 

 

Change in accounting or management control systems has so far received little attention in 

studies on SME business transfers, although it has been a popular research field in recent years in 

the context of large companies’ mergers and acquisitions (M&A) (e.g. Chenhall and Euske, 2007; 

Granlund, 2003; Hoque and Chia, 2012). Contrary to large firms, in small firm business transfers 

the existing MCS of the acquirer may be undeveloped, suggesting that MCS development rather 

than MCS integration should be addressed in the transfer. Neither integration of old nor 

development of new MCS has been examined in SME business transfer contexts. Ates et al. 

(2013) propose that SMEs should take a more strategic and long-term view of MCS change rather 

than seeing it as a matter of project management only. As business transfers naturally call for 

reflection on long-term goals, they afford an opportunity for consideration of MCS development 

as well. 

 

Moreover, the SME business transfer context differs in some respects from organizational change 

situations such as investments or strategic changes: SME business transfers frequently comprise 

uncertainties such as information asymmetry between the acquirer and the acquired firm. The 
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contingency theory proposes that use of MCS is dependent on the organizational contextual 

characteristics such as environmental uncertainty, size, strategy or organizational structure 

(Chenhall, 2003; Grant, 1991; Reheul and Jorissen, 2014; Tsamenyi et al., 2011). According to 

contingency theory (Chenhall, 2003), MCS do not have an essential role in small firms which can 

be managed with other modes such as informal MCS (i.e. brainstorming and conversations) 

(Hutchinson and Quintas, 2008). However, with the heightened uncertainties of the business 

transfer context, MCS might also play a key role in small firms, contradicting the size effect 

proposition of contingency theory. Greater environmental uncertainty has been predicted to 

increase reliance on MCS (Chenhall, 2003). In sum, contingency theory does not provide a clear 

answer for how MCS are applied in small firms in business transfer context (i.e. high uncertainty 

condition). Therefore, the purpose of this study is to investigate whether post-business transfer 

MCS development (hereafter PBTMCSD) is associated with post-business transfer success 

(hereafter PBTS) in small firms. This means that our study is focusing on MCS development and 

success in the context of post-business transfer.  

 

The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows. First, we present our theoretical model and 

hypotheses. Second, we describe the methods used for this study. Third, we present our empirical 

results, which show a relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS in the post-business transfer 

context. Finally, we discuss the findings in light of RBV and contingency theories and present 

conclusions, limitations, and implications for further research as well as some practical 

implications. 
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Hypothesis development 

Theoretical framework 

Earlier studies have found that acquisition in general improves the profitability (e.g. Guest et al., 

2010) or sales growth (Arvanitis and Stucki, 2014 see also Van Teeffelen, 2012) of the acquirer. 

Planning and managing the post-acquisition integration is however one of the key success factors 

in business transfers (Haspeslagh & Jemison, 1991; Stahl et al., 2011), and the role of 

PBTMSCD in PBTS has not been analyzed empirically. Furthermore, other performance criteria 

beyond financial performance may apply in the business transfer context, including future 

acquisition likelihood (e.g. Peng and Fang, 2010), employee satisfaction after the business 

transfer (e.g. Marks and Mirvis, 1992; Risberg, 2001), innovation (Arvanitis and Stucki, 2014), 

strategic fit and personal motives of an entrepreneur (e.g. Angwin, 2007; Seth et al., 2002). 

 

In line with earlier MCS studies (Luft and Shields, 2003 see also Halabi and Lussier, 2014), our 

model assumes that MCS are helpful in the post-business transfer context. Therefore, PBTMCSD 

is expected to have a positive relationship with PBTS. Further, following previous contingency 

theory studies (Chenhall, 2003), our model proposes that the relationship between PBTMCSD 

and PBTS is affected by the size of the acquired firm and also, viewing previous experience of 

business transfers as an inimitable and a non-substitutable resource which can create competitive 

advantage as suggested by RBV (Peng and Fang, 2010), by previous business transfer 

experience. 

 

The theoretical model of the study is presented in Figure 1 and described more in detail in the 

following sections. 
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 INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE 

 

PBTMCSD and PBTS  

RBV has been a popular theory in MCS research (e.g. Franco-Santos et al., 2012), and it provides 

an explanation for how PBTMCSD can be beneficial. The fundamental concept in RBV is 

resource. According to Wernerfelt (1984), a resource is anything which could be thought of as a 

strength or weakness of a given firm. Grant (1991) describes six categories of resources; 

financial, physical, human, technological, reputation and organizational resources. In this 

categorization MCS can be considered as a technological resource. Grant (1991) concludes the 

key of RBV is in understanding the relationship between resources, capabilities, competitive 

advantage and profitability. MCS reflect organization-specific characteristics and are tailored for 

determined purposes in an organization. Hence, MCS can be viewed as a unique resource for 

firms and, in the context of business transfers, PBTMCSD can be critical for PBTS in SMEs. 

 

PBTS can be measured in different ways (Meglio and Risberg, 2011; Zollo and Meier, 2008). 

Although acquisition performance has been a part of strategic management literature for decades, 

there is no agreement on how to measure acquisition performance. Zollo and Meier (2008) 

identified 12 significantly different approaches based on the level of analysis and the time 

horizon. According to Meglio and Risberg (2011), the success measures of M&As have been 

either financial (market or accounting performance) or non-financial (operational or overall 

performance) (Meglio and Risberg, 2011). For instance Zollo and Meier (2008) found that 

accounting and financial performances were positively associated with the overall acquisition 

performance. Furthermore, integration process performance had a positive correlation with 
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financial performance but, interestingly, a statistical insignificant correlation with accounting 

performance. However, the study of Zollo and Meier (2008) did not focus on PBTMCSD 

specifically which implicates the need for our study in the context of SME business transfer. 

 

MCS can enhance knowledge management, communication and co-ordination (Nixon and Burns, 

2012), all of which can be considered important in the business transfer context. PBTMCSD may 

be motivated by the need to produce more relevant information for different actions. Another 

purpose of PBTMCSD can relate to trust. PBTMCSD activities are aimed at improving the 

alignment between the scope of produced information and the requirements of the acquirer 

(Laitinen et al., 2009; Tillema, 2005). The existence of MCS alone may not however have an 

effect on PBTS: the MCS should actually provide relevant information for decision-making. For 

instance Barney et al. (2001) propose that competitive advantage might not be created (and 

ultimately therefore financial or non-financial success not realized) if the MCS fails to monitor 

and/or incentivize management to undertake relevant actions. To summarize, PBTMCSD seems 

important for PBTS because it supports creation of trust and enables production of relevant 

information for different decision-making situations.  

 

Various factors that may affect PBTMCSD are suggested by the case studies of Granlund (2003) 

and Moilanen (2008). Granlund (2003) found that goal ambiguity, cultural conflicts, unintended 

consequences and dominant individuals can crucially delay the MCS development process. 

Granlund (2003, see also Chenhall and Euske, 2007) proposes that MCS may provide a common 

language which helps in coordinating and communicating norms and values. Such coordination 

activities can be considered important in business transfers. Granlund (2003) emphasizes that the 

information provided by MCS should be comparable, although different companies may have 
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different MCS. Comparability can enhance trust in information. Trust can also be enhanced if the 

numbers can be broken into smaller and smaller parts (Moilanen 2008).  

 

To summarize, after a business transfer there is a need to ensure that the MCS provide relevant 

information for decision making and control, hence the need for PBTMCSD. The resulting 

relevant information can be used for decisions on pricing, process reorganization and new 

product selection, which all relate to PBTS. Therefore, our first hypothesis is as follows: 

 

H1: PBTMCSD has a positive relationship with PBTS  

 

Size and experience moderate the relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS 

The contingency theory predicts that larger firms, due to their higher complexity, benefit more 

from MCS systems (e.g. Chenhall, 2003 see also Reheul and Jorissen, 2014). In addition to the 

greater expected benefits, larger firms also have more resources for PBTMCSD. Hutchinson and 

Quintas (2008) propose that MCSs are designed for the specific requirements of larger 

organizations. Therefore, it seems reasonable that also in the business transfer context firm size 

has an impact on the benefits gained from PBTMCSD. 

 

The relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS might also be moderated by the business transfer 

experience of the acquirer. According to Peng and Fang (2010), earlier business transfer 

experience can be viewed as an inimitable and a non-substitutable resource. As business transfer 

experience is accumulated, also the capabilities for conducting further business transfers develop 

(Arikan and McGahan, 2010). Such capabilities may relate to the analysis of acquired firm (i.e. 
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before business transfer), the formulation of agreements (i.e. during the transfer process) or firm 

development activities (i.e. after business transfer), e.g. PBTMCSD.  

 

Experienced acquirers can be termed habitual entrepreneurs. Traditionally, habitual entrepreneurs 

are further divided into serial and portfolio entrepreneurs based on whether they own their firms 

chronologically one after another or simultaneously (e.g. Hall, 1995; Westhead and Wright, 

1998). Empirical evidence shows that earlier acquisition experience is positively related to future 

acquisition likelihood (Collins et al., 2009; Haleblian et al., 2006; Peng and Fang, 2010). 

According to Wright et al. (1997), habitual entrepreneurs’ motivations differ from those of other 

types of entrepreneurs. Habitual entrepreneurs may have a vision, based on earlier business 

transfers, of how the acquired firm needs to be developed after the transfer. Habitual 

entrepreneurs may also foresee that a well-developed MCS may be valuable in the possible 

forthcoming business transfers from the perspective of a potential new acquirer. Further, habitual 

entrepreneurs might be more skilled in implementing governance devices such as MCS (Barney 

et al. 2001). Altogether, earlier experience in business transfer seems to have effect on the 

relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS. H2 summarizes the earlier discussion in this 

subchapter: 

 

H2a: The relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS is moderated by the size of 

the acquired firm  

H2b: The relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS is moderated by the 

experience in business transfers of the acquirer.  
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Data and methods 

Collection of empirical data 

 

The data for the study were collected in Finland in January 2012 as a web-based survey. A survey 

was pilot tested by three entrepreneurs in order to test unambiguous of items. A short phone 

interview preceded the actual survey. The purpose of the phone interview was to check that the 

survey is directed to the right firm (i.e. business transfer had really happened in the firm) and 

contact person (new owner-manager of acquired firm) and, moreover, to gather some background 

information (e.g. size of acquirer and acquired firm, industry, a type of business transfer, timing 

of business transfer) at the same time. The target group consisted of acquirers (both external 

buyers and family business successors) that had implemented business transfer during 2006-

2011, and thus at minimum one and a half years had to have passes after the business transfer in 

this cross-sectional survey. The sample was gathered manually by identifying business transfers 

from newspapers and local media, because there is not available any public register for business 

transfer in Finland.  

 

The questionnaire was addressed to owner-managers of the firms, because the firms are very 

small; in many cases they are the only possible informants. This reduces the importance of 

potential issues (e.g. responder bias) due to one person in each firm completing the survey. A 

total of 178 questionnaires were sent out, and 67 responses were received, the response rate being 

38 % which is in congruence with earlier response rates in Finland (e.g Harzing, 2000; Hyvönen, 

2007 see also Chapman and Kihn, 2009). 31 % of the respondents were family business 

successors, while 69 % were external acquirers, either firms or individual persons. The largest 

acquired firm had 70 employees and 12 % of the acquired firms were one-person-enterprises. 66 
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% had 2–10 and 22 % had more than 10 employees. The industries of the acquired firms were: 36 

% services, 30 % retail, 24 % manufacturing and 10 % construction.  

 

Measurement constructs 

PBTMCSD  

We used six items to measure PBTMCSD. The instrument was modified from the studies of 

Baines and Langfield-Smith (2003), Cadez and Guilding (2008) and Silvola (2008). Following 

the question “To what extent have the following techniques changed after business transfer?”, six 

MCS techniques were listed including 1) Quality management, 2) Product profitability analysis, 

3) Customer profitability analysis, 4) Activity-based costing, 5) Budgeting, 6) Balanced 

scorecard. We applied a Likert-type scale from 1 (no change at all after business transfer) to 5 

(change to a great extent). Cronbach alpha is 0.881 indicating a high reliability for the measure. 

This means that if all six MCS techniques are changed extensively it represents that PBTMCSD 

are developed more extensively than if only one MCS technique is extensively (or not at all) 

changed. However, the change is not a synonym for a good outcome which is measured by a 

different measurement construct (i.e. PBTS) in our study.  

 

Panel A in Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for the items. Eight respondents did not 

change their PBTMCSD at all and six respondents changed PBTMCSD extensively (graded 4 or 

more on average). Table 1 reports the frequencies of those extremes by each separate MCS 

technique. Acronym Q refers to the original item in questionnaire (i.e. Q17.9 is item 17.9 in the 

questionnaire). In practice, it might be challenging for a respondent to evaluate the extensiveness 

of the change of a particular MCS technique. However, no objective measure for the 

extensiveness of change is available. Thus we decided, in order to reduce construct validity 
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problems, to follow earlier studies in measuring it (i.e. Baines and Langfield-Smith, 2003; 

Silvola, 2008). Also, we considered the possibility that firms in which the business transfer took 

place earlier have had better possibilities to assess the requirements for PBTMCSD and to 

perform the changes. Correlation (Pearson) analysis did not show any correlation between time 

elapsed since business transfer and PBTMCSD; hence degree of PBTMCSD does not appear to 

depend on the temporal dimension. We used both aggregate and specific items for PBTMCSD 

but no correlation was found.  

 

 INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 

 

PBTS 

PBTS was measured by the modified instrument of Baines and Langfield-Smith (2003), 

Chapman and Kihn (2009) and Tsamenyi et al. (2011). Five items were used: 1) Number of 

employees, 2) Sales volume, 3) Profit, 4) Solvency and 5) Development of new 

products/services. For each of the five dimensions, the respondents were asked to evaluate their 

PBTS relative to their competitors on a scale of 1 (unsatisfactory) to 5 (excellent), i.e. the 

respondents compared their PBTS with competitors’ in all five items. Hence, for instance the 

number of employees might decrease (or might be smaller than main competitors’) but this might 

be viewed as preferable when a firm is trying to improve its cost efficiency and productivity. 

Some items might be challenging for the respondent to answer, due to item interpretation 

challenges or data availability issues (such as lack of accurate competitor information). 

However, in line with earlier users of the measure, we believe that the respondents know 

their most important competitors and are able to compare their own PBTS against their 
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competitors’. Cronbach alpha is 0.859 for the measure. Descriptive statistics for the items are 

presented in Panel B in Table 1.  

 

Habitual entrepreneurs 

We used three items to measure habitual entrepreneurship. We modified the instrument of 

Wiklund and Shephard (2008) to better suit for the purposes of the study. The respondents were 

asked “before the business transfer, did you have earlier experience in 1) selling or 2) buying a 

firm or 3) start-ups”? The scale was based on respondent’s subjective assessment about the 

number of transfers or start-ups and their depth of involvement, which was rated from 1 (no 

experience at all) to 5 (experience to a great extent). Thus the respondents with no earlier 

experience, except the business transfer upon which our survey focused, would rate their 

experience as 1 and correspondingly very experienced respondents (e.g. several different business 

transfers) as 5. The Cronbach alpha for the measure is 0.837 (Table 1). Panel C shows that a great 

number of respondents had no earlier experience of selling or buying a firm or of start-ups.  

 

Size of the acquired firm  

Several alternative indicators can be used for measuring firm size such as the number of 

employees, turnover or total assets (e.g. Chapman and Kihn, 2009; Chenhall, 2003). In the 

present study size is measured by the number of employees. A core purpose of MCS is to ensure 

that the behavior of employees is consistent with the objectives of a firm (Malmi and Brown, 

2008). This indicates MCS to be more appropriate when the number of employees increases, 

since a higher number of employees may increase the possibility that the behavior of at least 

someone employees becomes inconsistent with the objectives. Also, in using the number of 

employees to measure size, were are in line with contingency-based studies which have 
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extensively used number of employees for measuring the size (Chenhall, 2003). Table 2 presents 

the absolute number of employees in a sample. Logarithmic transformation was undertaken 

before the analysis due to data non-normality.  

 

Descriptive statistics 
 
Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics (Panel A) and correlation matrix (Panel B) for the used 

variables. Averages were used in forming the variables. Therefore, the number of responses in a 

single item can be lower than the number of responses in a measurement construct. This occurs if 

a respondent has not responded in all items of the measurement construct.  

 

 INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE 

  

Empirical results 

 

To test hypothesis 1 the following regression model was constructed. 

Y = α0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3 + e (Model 1) 

Where, Y is PBTS, X1 is PBTMCSD, X2 Habitual entrepreneurship, X3 is size of acquired 

(ln employees), α0 is constant, and e is the error term. 

 

The results in Panel A, Table 3 show that β1 is both positive and significant (β1 = 0.32, t = 2,491, 

p = 0.016). The regression model explained 13% of the variance (adjusted R2) in the dependent 

variable, PBTS (F = 3,879, p = 0.014) after controlling the habitual entrepreneurship and 

acquired size. In addition to regression analysis, the correlation analysis shows the positive (r = 

0.308) and significant (p = 0.012) relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS in Panel B Table 
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2. Model 1 was tested also with several other control variables including acquisition type (such as 

business transfer among family members, see Sharma et al. 2001), business transfer year and 

external consultation resources used in the business transfer. However, the positive relationship 

between PBTMCSD and PBTS remained also with other control variables. Together, these 

results confirm our hypothesis (H1) that PBTMCSD has a positive relationship with PBTS.  

 

To test hypothesis 2 we used the following regression Model 2.  

Y = α0 + β1X1 + e (Model 2) 

Where, Y is PBTS, X1 is PBTMCSD, α0 is constant, and e is the error term. 

 

Regression Model 2 was statistically tested separately for inexperienced and experienced 

acquirers when testing the effect of acquirer experience on the relationship between PBTMCSD 

and PBTS, i.e. H2b. The group of inexperienced rated their experience as values 1 (no earlier 

experience) and experienced had values over 1. According to panel B in Table 3, the relationship 

between PBTMCSD and PBTS was not found in the group of inexperienced (β1 = 0.014) whereas 

there was a positive and statistically significant relationship in experienced group (β1 = 0.469). 

Therefore, this result provides empirical support for Hypothesis H2b; the relationship between 

PBTMCSD and PBTS is affected by the experience of the acquirer.  

 

 INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE 

 

To test the effect of size of the acquired firm (Hypothesis H2a), the data were divided according 

to median. The respondent firms with median or fewer employees (4 employees) were labeled 

“micro firms” and the rest were labeled “small firms”. Panel B in Table 3 shows that PBTMCSD 
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and PBTS did not have statistical significant relationship (β1 = 0.115) for micro firms whereas a 

positive and statistical significant relationship was found for small firms (β1 = 0.528). Therefore, 

the results confirm that the relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS is moderated by size of 

acquired firm as stated in Hypothesis 2a.  

 

Discussion and conclusions 

A business transfer is a strategic option for small firms when they are trying to develop and to 

grow their business. However, PBTS varies when some transfers are more successful than others. 

We focused on PBTS because the success of business transfer can be determined only after the 

business transfer. Different development activities can be implemented after a business transfer in 

the acquired firm. One important dimension is PBTMCSD, which has not been previously 

studied in the context of small business transfers. According to our empirical results PBTMCSD 

has a positive relationship with PBTS. The results contribute to earlier studies in several ways. 

First, the results indicate that PBTMCSD is important in the business transfer context. This may 

be due to benefits achieved during MCS development, such as improvement of organizational 

processes or increased understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of the firm. It might be that 

PBTMCSD leads to better information for decision making, thus improving PBTS. PBTMCSD 

may also support PBTS by promoting organizational adjustment.  

 

Second, the results contribute to earlier studies based on contingency theory. Contrary to the 

contingency theory, we found PBTMCSD to be important for the PBTS also in small firms with 

five to seventy employees in the context of business transfers. One reason for this may be that in 

this particular context overall uncertainty is high, as there is e.g. an information asymmetry 
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between the acquired and the acquiring firm, and therefore a broad scope of information is 

required even in small firms. According to the contingency theory (Chenhall, 2003), high 

uncertainty increases the information requirements in decision making. Our results suggest that 

all the contingency variables do not have a similar effect on information requirements. Some 

contingency variables (such as uncertainty) can be more important than others (such as size) in 

the business transfer context. Overall, our results show that PBTMCSD has a high relevance for 

PBTS in small firms. 

 

Third, according to the empirical results, acquirer experience had an effect on the relationship 

between PBTMCSD and PBTS. We found that the relationship was stronger for the more 

experienced acquirers. However, in our empirical setting even the more experienced had only 

very limited earlier experience of business transfers. It appears that having any previous business 

transfer experience is important for the examined relationship; entrepreneurs with at least some 

previous business transfer experience are more likely to PBTMCSD with good PBTS in new 

business transfers. This might be because earlier business transfer experience improves the 

entrepreneur’s capability to identify potential areas for PBTMCSD and to implement PBTMCSD 

in a way that contributes to PBTS. The result highlights again the advantage that habitual 

entrepreneurs have; possessing more entrepreneurial and managerial experience, they have more 

competence, tools and systems to develop their new businesses (e.g. Huovinen, 2007; Wright et 

al., 1997). Elsewhere it has been found that habitual entrepreneurs also utilize more external 

advisors in business transfer processes than non-habitual entrepreneurs (Varamäki et al., 2012). 

However, our statistical analyses did not find a direct relationship between business transfer 

experience and PBTS. This is in line with earlier business transfer studies: each process is a new 

challenge to management (Haspeslagh and Jemison, 1991) because every business transfer is a 
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unique dynamic process (Teerikangas and Very, 2006). Due to the uniqueness of business 

transfer cases, the relationship between business transfer experience and PBTS is not 

straightforward.  

 

Fourth, the results are highly suggestive from the perspective of small business management and 

provide some practical cues for small business owners considering a business transfer. First, the 

nature of resources should be considered in planning the transfer. According to RBV, acquisitions 

can be either supplementary or complementary with regards to resources (Wernerfelt, 1984). 

When the acquired resources are supplementary, there is less need for PBTMCSD, whereas with 

the acquisition of complementary resources there is more probably a need for PBTMCSD so as to 

meet the needs of PBTS. Hence, a small firm looking to buy another small firm in order to 

acquire complementary resources should plan on spending time and effort in PBTMCSD. 

Second, from the potential seller’s perspective, investments into PBTMCSD might well pay off 

as higher valuations in business transfer negotiations: well-developed systems can provide better 

and more credible information and hence support the decision making process of the potential 

acquirer in the business transfer. Even the entrepreneurs with little appreciation for use of MCS 

should consider their value in the business transfer context specifically. All in all, our model can 

also be used to predict PBTS in SMEs if PBTMCSD is considered. The model underlines for 

potential buyers the importance of PBTMCSD and, hence, the potential for PBTS. 

 

According to earlier studies, the business transfer process is a complex, multifaceted, and multi-

temporal phenomenon (Meglio and Risberg, 2010) and the integration process is an important 

success factor (Haspeslagh and Jemison, 1991) after the transfer. Our results show that in SME 

context MCS are a solid corner stone upon which to build and develop a business after business 
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transfer. To RBV scholars these findings highlight two elements to be included among important 

resources: MCS and business transfer know-how. Both resources are advantageous for achieving 

success after executing a business transfer. 

 

This study has some limitations. First, despite the satisfactory response rate, the sample size is 

quite small. The sample included all identified business transfers in the region; as there is no 

available public database on business transfers in Finland, and all transfers have to be manually 

collected from media, the coverage is not complete. Later studies should try for more extensive 

samples allowing for more fine-grained analysis. Second, due to the fairly limited data, we were 

only able to analyze the impact of firm size and habitual entrepreneurship on the relationship 

between PBTMCSD and PBTS. In later studies for example the impact of e.g. industry, type of 

business transfer (family succession vs. external buyer) and time elapsed since business transfer 

should be examined. Thirdly, the focus of this study was on PBTMCSD and hence issues 

connected with their actual use were not addressed (e.g. Länsiluoto et al., 2013). Finally, by 

exploiting qualitative research strategies, a better understanding of the role of MCS in different 

phases of business transfers should be sought, exploring e.g. the potential of pre-transfer MCS 

development for enhancing the value of the business and for increasing trust in negotiations. This 

research design should take into account both sellers’ and buyers’ perspectives. 
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Tables and Figures. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the measures and items.  

Panel A. PBTMCSD (Cronbach alpha .881)      

 N Mean Median No chan-
ge (N) 

Great 
change (N) 

Std. 
Dev. 

Quality management (Q17.9) 66 2,86 3 13 8 1,311 

Product profitability analysis (Q17.10) 66 2,61 3 19 5 1,323 

Customer profitability analysis (Q17.11) 62 2,40 2 22 3 1,311 

Activity-based costing (Q17.12) 65 2,51 2 19 5 1,288 

Budgeting (Q17.13) 65 2,74 3 15 9 1,350 

Balanced scorecard (Q17.14) 61 1,80 1 34 1 1,046 

       

Panel B. PBTS (Cronbach alpha .859)       

 N Mean Median Unsatis-
factory 

Excellent Std. 
Dev. 

Employee numbers (Q18.1) 65 3,03 3 4 4 0,951 

Sales volume (Q18.2) 64 3,23 3 0 5 0,921 

Profit (Q18.03) 64 2,98 3 4 4 1,000 

Solvency (Q18.04) 62 3,06 3 3 7 1,006 

Development of new products/services (Q18.05) 65 3,26 3 1 6 0,940 

       

Panel C. Habitual entrepreneurship (Cronbach alpha .837)      

 N Mean Median No expe-
rience 
(N) 

Great expe-
rience (N) 

Std. 
Dev. 

Experience in selling a firm (Q4.3) 65 1,86 1 43 5 1,379 

Experience in buying a firm (Q4.4) 63 2,05 1 38 5 1,442 

Experience in establishing a firm (Q4.5) 64 2,58 2 28 14 1,650 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the variables. 

Panel A. Descriptive statistics for the variables   
 PBTMCSD PBTS Habitual 

Entre 
Size (number of 
employees) 

N 66 65 65 65 
Number of items 6 5 3 1 
Mean 2,474 3,127 2,169 8,762 
Median 2,583 3,250 1,667 4,000 
Mode 1,000 3,250 1,000 2,000 
Std. Deviation 1,028 0,798 1,298 11,812 
Minimum 1,000 1,250 1,000 1 
Maximum 4,333 5,000 5,000 70 
     
Panel B. Correlations between variables (Pearson)   
 PBTMCSD PBTS Habit. Entre. Size (employees) 
PBTMCSD 1    
PBTS 0,308* 1   
Habitual Entre. 0,330** 0,249* 1  
Size (Ln employees) 0,159 0,141 0,241 1 
*significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); **significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
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Table 3. Empirical test of the relationships 

Panel A. Relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS  

Variable  Coefficient Std. Error t-value p-value 
Constant  2,182 0,287 7,606 0,000 
PBTMCSD β1 0,320 0,102 2,491 0,016 
Control variables:       
Habitual Entre. β2 0,155 0,085 1,191 0,238 
Size (ln employees) β3 0,042 0,094 0,337 0,737 
R2 (adjusted R2)  0,17 (0,13)    
F –test = 3,879, p-value = 0.014, N = 60  

 

Panel B. Relationship between PBTMCSD and PBTS in subgroups (moderation) 

  Habitual entrepreneurship Size of acquired  

 All data Inexperienced Experienced Micro  Small 

Variable Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Constant 2,504*** 2,970*** 2,224*** 2,814*** 2,073*** 

PBTMCSD 0,308** 0,014 0,469*** 0,115 0,528*** 

R2 (adjusted R2) 0,10 (0,08) 0,000 (-0,041) 0,220 (0,198) 0,013 (-0,017) 0,528 (0,253) 

F-test  6,616 0,005 9,890 0,44 10,822 

p-value 0,012 0,946 0,003 0,51 0,003 

N  64 25 36 32 29 

*significant at the 0.1 level; **significant at the 0.05 level; ***significant at the 0.01 level 

 

Figure 1. Theoretical model 
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